Polities Makes Strange s°°
Bedfellows: Senator Javits
1 Sleeps With Agent for Iran
I By JACK NEWFIELD (P.
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He may know
who conspired to
assassinate
Martin Luther King

BY DICK RUSSELL (P 10)

Senator Jai,Its's wife Marion is doing PR for
Iran for $67,500 a year.

How a gutsy hero
saved the creators of
Superman comics.
BY KLLIOTS. MAGGIN (P. 14)

Louise Lasser stars
in 'Mary Hartman'.
BY S. J. DIAMOND (P. 116)

Hollywood uncovers
plain Bette Midler.
BY BLAIR SABOL (P. 118)

You saw the film
(`Nashville'), now
meet the candidate:
Jimmy Carter.
BY JAMES WOLCOTT (P. 75)

The hidden battle of
1976: It's about $$$
BY COCKBURN & RIDGEWAY (P. 19)
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Author, con-man, self-described mercenary, the eta- to be an all-American fake." He Is shim" here. In
sive Jock Youngblood Ls believed by some to be one of the raze pictures of him, In New Orleans 1950.
Youngblood's whereabouts are presently unknown.
directly involved in the King assassination. by others
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DoesThis Man Know Who Conspired

ta BY DICK RUSSELL
),-; There Is a man from Arkansas
If he did not conspire to
awa.ssinate Dr. Martin Luther
King jr.. might be able to tell the
world who did
A
His name is Walter Oficial
Youngblood—saidier at fortune,
aimasllahed author, confidence man
eatraerdlosaire. He't a myaterious
figure who befriended Fidel Castro
and the late Guatemalan dictator
Cosies Cairillo-Armas, who may
appear in the Warren Commission
appendix as a passible gunrunning
emaciate of Jack Ruby, and who
Moat recently was rumored to be
either In Robert Vesco's employ in
Mlarril Or secluded on a ranch in
Arkansas or hustling an all deal on
The Alaska Pipeline, Jack
Youngblood Is also quite probably
a onetime employee of either the
C/A. the FBI, army 'meth genre, or
all of those.
A number of strange characters
and stranger tales have surfaced
amid the recentassasentallentmeapirecy revivalth
In the
the King
case alone. a young convicted drug
dealer from Atlanta claims he was
framed because of lira knowledge
aloud the plorterat CBS News Met
a shady Canadian with the real
story" to New York, then dlacounts
him; rumors circulate that the
Bieck Congressional Caucus has
learned the identity of a c- dre of
wealthy Southern financiers.
The Ybungtaced story It the
strangest of all. According no an
interview released in December by
Zodiac News Service in San Francisco, it's the belief ul Robert
Livingston—Memphis attorney for
King's convicted slayer Tames
Earl Ray—that King was mardered "by a bit man who was
contracted by an agency of the
federal government." LIvIegstnn
last week confirmed that staletrent. and wintined that the man
he means is Jack Youngblood.
Although some assassination researchers do discount YoungMOO'S involvement in the King
nine. /Jvings-ion is not alone in
its suspicions. Some years hark
two Memphis citizens Identified
Youngblood from a photograph as
a well dressed man who dined In a
ghetto rate, a half-block away and
one tour before King's aseassina,
ton on April S. 1903. Three other
people. a lawyer and two ministers. believe he could also he the
mystery man who visited them
five days later, using separate
atlases to tell similar stories about
the plot's supposed modes aperoodi. And Ray himself, serving 99
years in the Tennessee State
Penitentiary.
has
identified
Youngblood in a picture as the man
he thought was tailing him In two
Memphis taverns on the fateful
day.
There is In all this the possibility
that Youngblood might originally
have been observing Ray for
somebody, or perhaps carrying out
a "disinformation" scheme to
plant raise teade. Even so, a staggering implication IN Involvedbeituse part al the eissansination
scenario reportedly described to
the Memphis ministers by the
"mystery man" In 19Se Ii similar
to a story revealed In Jack Anderson's column late In 1975. That
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'A number of strange characters and stranger
tales have surfaced amid the recent
assassination conspiracy revival. The
story of Jack Youngblood is the strangest of all.'

Jack Youngblood was one of the ti. 9, military's promising mit' meal lathe early 1050e. In
1961, with Robin Moore, be wrote a book (this photograph is from the Jacket) about his
adventures as a flying gunrunner In Cubs and Latin America. Some feel he's a Faker. James
Ear Rare Lawyer thinks he's a tultman.
story concerned a jealous-husband
motive for the hiring of King's
assassin. And Anderson's source
was none Other MAR J. Edgar
Romer, who leaked It to him
through an intermediary shortly
alter King's murder. and which
Anderson's investigation finally
concluded sea probably a deliberate hoax.
The mum of Jack Youngblood.
however. didn't surface publicly
wail the Zodiac News release. In
1974, In a series of articles far
Computers and People magazine,
Memphis lawyer and investigative
reporter Wayne Chmitain *shamLively documented all evidence
linking Youngblood to the ASSELFellination. but gave him the pseudonym "Jack Armstrong."
-1'm not too pleased with teeing
his real name published," Chasthin said last week. "I've been
trying to set up an tnterview with
him. Now I think he's been scared
off. People my he's still living out
around Allene. Arkansas, and
comes In on weekends to get
drunk. MA he lives way out on a
ranch and has no phone. Three
weeks ago, a deputy sheriff diem
there told me he disappeared,
maybe up to Canada."
What makes Jack Youngblood
nal? The story, as Chastain recounts it, begins at 4:30 p.m. the
day of King's death, in a eliertorder Mat called Jima Cafe. Until
it bunted down last year, Jlin's

was an trivial hie Mare, a haven for morning, he did. At first. Jowers
wlute boarders In her* recognized him. lie was
the down- ad
the rooming house above, on the wearing dark similes, and carryperiphery of Memphis's black ing a large suitcase. At the same
ghetto. Mars why It felt strange to table, a different waitress took the
cote owner Lloyd Jowers when a same order—"Eggs and sausage."
man In dark sweater and white And lowers quietly Telephoned the
diem shirt—a man who "patt police.
wasn't our regular run af customWhen the stranger left this time,
er"—sat down to ender "eggs and bowers watched from his doerWay
as two homicide caps tank him
A black waitress remembered away in a waiting squad car. All
very handsome," with day long. lowers listened to OW
him
dark oyes dark wavy hair. high niche for word. No suspect had
cheekbones, and a brooding quiet been Maned. but already Attorney
that made her think lie was part General Ramsey Clark was stating
Indian. "He kept going over to the "no evideeee of a eariaptraty.wall where the telephone was loThat night, the pollee captain
cated." She said. "but he never again came by Jim's Cafe for
pickad up the phone. He looked at miles. -That guy you put is on
the wail and appeared to foo angry must have had some real entries',
about something. there was a lions," bowers said the captain
telephone book nearby, but he told him. "One phone call, and he
didn't bother using it."
was gone less than an hour after
At 5 p.m.. the stranger departed. the boys brought him in."
Exactly an hour later, Lloyd
All this Wee told to Wayne ChasJowere heard a sound like "a tain, who'd been traveling with Dr.
backfire from a truck" echo intim King's entourage for two years elf
behind his cafe. And Martin Luther and on. Chastain had spent the last
King was dead—less than a block two days of King's rite covering hba
sway en the second-floor balcony Memphis speeches for the Pressof the Lorraine Motel.
Scimitar. Within In minaret after
When the Memphis police gum, the amaseination, he was on the
honed bowers that night. the first scene interviewing WirileSses.
thing he ment'aned was "the eggs
Bud to his astonishment, Chasand sausage man." U the mon tain could find only o e rotten
cornea bark. the police captain told officer who would later IICICTIOW.
him- call Immediately—"lie is ledge the "eggs and sausage
probably our MM."
man's" arrest. There wasn't even
Oddly enough, the very heal a record of it with the police

bureau of Identification. According In Chastain, Frank Holiomanifen director of the Memphis Pelice and Fire Depanments—finaliy
conceded it had happened. Chastain quotes elolloman 'as saying:
"We picked him up for the FBI,
who wanted to check him out on
something completely different
tram the King slaying." Holleman
refused to Identify the suspect.
Contacted last week In Memphis.
HOlitanan refaSed to discuss any
aspect of the asmssin flan saying,
"I'm enough of a lawyer to know
that the case is still pending, and
feel It would not be wise to oathment at this time" Asked about an
arrest in a cafe the lamming after,
he replied: "Not Co my kranvIrclge.
I do not recall any such thing."
In confidence, another nighranking Memphis pollee official
nlie;edly told Chastaln—then later
denied making the statement—
that the "eggs and sausage man"
was both an undercover FBI informer and an army intelligence
operative.
Another remarkable response,
ChWain writel, tame from the
FEIL'a Special Agent in Charge in
Memphis, Robert Jensen. Last
seek, Jensen couldn't be tracked
down; the Memphis office says he
has either been transferred Or retired, but In 1998 Chastain reports
Jensen admitung the cafe visitor
had been picked up for questioning
In the King case. "We are an the
crossroads here," Jensen is quoted
as having said, "There's nothing In
the man's story to connect him In
any way to King's death"
Roth Chastain and Ray's lawyer
Linage-Nil say that Youngblood's
photograph was identified by cafe
owner Jowers and his waitress as
the "eggs and musage man" arrested that April morning. bowers
was unreachable for comment,
and the lady's identitty Is being
kept confidential. But two other
principals, Russell E Thompson
and the Reverend James Latimer
in the blame chain of events did
talk last week by telephone, and
this is what they remember:
Five days after King's murder,
Russell X Thompson—II Memphis
attorney who had gained notoriety
in sinning cases for the Legal
Defense Fund and NAACP—re
Ceived a call "from a man in
Chicago who wanted ho talk M me
about a murder."
As arranged, early the neat
morning the stranger showed up in
Thorripsoreic alt Ice. He was a
rwidy-etirripleodoned
sit-looter
with blondish hair, which
Thompson later told Chastain
could conceivably have been dyed.
lie gate his name as "Tc.0y Bennobles," admitting It was an alias,
and said he wanted Thompson to
represent him In case the pellet
charged him with Dr. hang's
murder. The lawyer remembers
his adding something to the effect
that he'd already been picked up
for questioning the previous Fri,
day trite same day the "eggs and
sausage man" was arrested and
released).
"He then went on to say he knew
who killed Dr King," TharrIDSOD
says. "His roommate In Denver,
whose alias was Fete."
Despite Thompson's warning
that he'd have to know his true
name and report ibis to the law In

